Digital Risk Engineer
Always stay one step ahead

Real-time risk monitoring

Over time, commercial buildings, machinery and assets can become less
efficient making them prone to unseen risks. During periods when a building
is unoccupied, or only partially occupied, these risks may be magnified.
AXA XL’s Digital Risk Engineer is an innovative solution that enables you
to keep a check on the health of your buildings and assets in real time,
supplementing our risk consulting expertise with autonomous monitoring
that alerts us and you to potential risk areas even sooner.
Digital Risk Engineer uses Internet of Things technology to monitor the health
of your assets and buildings around the world remotely. An easy-to-install
device is integrated seamlessly with your buildings to capture real-time
data from connected systems such as energy, water, heating, ventilation, air
conditioning, production lines and manufacturing equipment.
The device filters your building data to provide actionable insights on an
easy-to-read dashboard. The centralised dashboard gives you and AXA XL’s
risk consultants a holistic overview of all your building locations and assets
health.
The dashboard provides real-time alerts if an asset performs outside of
a pre-agreed set of thresholds. This empowers you to act quickly to minimise
or mitigate risks. It also enables you to easily benchmark the performance
of different locations to allow best practices to be shared, thereby further
improving safety, risk management and energy consumption.

What are the benefits?
AXA XL’s Digital Risk Engineer enables you to shift from periodic
maintenance and manual assessments to real-time risk detection,
resulting in a range of benefits:

Reduced risk
of claims

Reduced claim
severity

Reduced
business
interruption

Reduced
carbon
footprint

Improved
OPEX & CAPEX

Enhanced
service offering

Detection of risks and
equipment malfunction early
on so instances of claims can
be significantly reduced.

Early detection leads to an
enhanced incident response
time, which can reduce the
severity of claims.

Early detection and
intervention mean that
operations are interrupted for
a shorter period of time – or
not at all.

Make your building more
efficient and environmentally
friendly by reducing
unnecessary energy
consumption.

Improve energy consumption
and operational expenses.
Focused capital expenditure
based on asset performance.

Contextualised data to identify
risk challenges. Simplified
dashboards to easily
understand building and
assets performance to help
relay important information to
your stakeholders 24/7/365.

Your data is in safe hands

The Digital Risk Engineer was created with data security in mind.
The IoT device uses state-of-the-art technology to capture real-time data
from your buildings, listening to your internal building control networks,
building management systems and automation systems. The data is then
encrypted both in transit and at rest.
The data is contextualised and stored securely in our AWS cloud. Our
sign-on solution is only available to your allocated colleagues. With your
permission, AXA XL Risk Engineers can also be granted access to view your
dashboard.
Prior to installation we will send you a short questionnaire to help us
understand how best to connect the Digital Risk Engineer to your buildings.
Our flexible approach allows multiple secure avenues for installation, so
you can rest assured that your data is safe and protected.

Property Risk Consulting
Our Property Risk Consulting team consist of 260 risk
consultants worldwide, with an average of 20+ years industry
experience.
We know that companies have facilities across a variety
of locations in different geographies, each with their own
unique risks. That’s why we help you create a comprehensive
overview of the risks you’re facing, with details on exposures
and constraints you might encounter locally. We’re there
to identify how these risks fit into your corporate risk
management strategy.
We’ll work with you to ensure the Digital Risk Engineer
supplements your current strategy to provide you with greater
insights into potential risk areas even sooner.

We’re here
to help
Get in touch to find out how AXA XL’s Digital Risk Engineer
can complement your risk engineering experience with us.
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